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IliepresantaUve Pratt's bill Axing th#

liability of employer* has panned the

himse and, been sent to the senate,

where It ought to be approved. The

bfll la only a reasonable extension of

pf»t«ctlon to the workingmen, and

places no unfair incumbrances upon

tyeir employers. It is in line with much

legislation that has been made in be-

»4lf of other classes of the i-oiwuuuity.

if a laborer becomes injured through

the fault of the machinery which he Is

h tndifng, the consequences certainly
are not rightly visited entirely upon

him. Mr. Pratt's bill simply extents

him the legal privilege of Instituting
?tilt and proving that the machinery,

and not himself, has been the cause
of his misfortune. The same privilege
is extended by law to ail persons who
may receive injuries from agencies

with which they have nothing to do; for

?WlMe, to the person injured in a
public carriage, or who falls upon a de-
fective sldcwkiW.' <?r IS precipitated into
ah Opea manhole, or is run over by a
wagon.

Certainly the worklnirmrn. who ac-
cepts hia employment more often from
n4c*»ity than from choice, should be

entitled to hold the men for whom he

Storks responsible for requiring htm to
stork la an onvlronruent unduly dan-
gerous. The law should not, and Mr.

bill does nut, compel the em-
ployer to submit to the clalme of the

employe. That Is left to the courts. The
bjll simply specifies that the employe
a|all h«ve th* to oj>en suit
ti prove (hat the injuries which he
n|ay have received have not been due
td his own agency.

fTh'.* much the laborer is Justified in
aiking th.* state to do ror him. Public
!*w is lacking iu that It has not made
ag» h provision heretofore.

*0 riUMltt tHIKTV.

Chairman Cann n's statement. In ex-
of the public expenditures

provided by the Fifty-fifth congress, ef-
ftfetuaUy removes the intimations of ex-
triivagar.ee and proves that the three
ajssftuft did no m. "»? th in their duty.

tutal appr-.ps itl ;t-. not including

tlif large sums In*"lv»l in the prosecu-

tion of the w ar, ex« -<d th, t s. f the last
C«igress by only $ *" \u25a0 >v,vt a sum
s«jirctljr eommctisurritv. with the re* ent
r<|ar*c of .Vucriean Interest*. In th's
account, *,!*.>, at* included a number
p t. "M*-n.s »u. h as the B w man act
claJUr s. the lax s ex; vtlou all wance
at\4 the prtNiSkns for the several new
Federal build :nc*. w hb-h can « arcely
be gharKrd to any individual «v>t'-gre*s

contract- fur fat ere ex'.<e:ntiturvs
tel^jp.-'5,? accuratcij t* <* st tv < f the

M|f*Ml *r> a th. Th> v re*,.h » trtal cf

for the n< w na\a! vw<-:« f -r rl. and
b r Improvement s ar. \ for j _bl!-

buHflhngs. none «? , s \u25a0;» v ,m*

d « th at ih.j A l ilt c ch *?

to | lie ton!} -'t jj r>« th-»
g'gltd sum f>r th* rtfty-ftfth c r s -re<<;

exclusive of th > ?*? if the w.f ?-

rom«» ft :*< sy> ,s.<

It Is dsffic\i;t t) 1* . s *o', cr »her- n th'*
anmirit could h»v« ! .? ma'eriai.y r»-
du¥%d. save m tlv matter of

special a; ; ? ;. r- *t' n* f r ??? ?sp

ftp 1 * :ji!> S mlr.cj the g vemm'n'.
grows more gvner-ops Inward t f* vet-
erans {he n- re rero- rc the war
in w-fcteh thev participated Dub lc ex
p s'.ttong aesjn e a constantly ntore

»i tlve and pf i v in the deve'op
BEteut o' the v » : j.. .;rce»

iriamiw, and tkt (OftnuMßt, tert&f
once iaufsratcd the policy of frutlnc
\u25a0wmy for expositions in given locali-
ties, cannot vail introduce discrimina-

tion by conceding its co-operation In one
instance and withholding it in another.
Certainly no one will take exception to
liberality toward the big tmir at Paris,

To America that event should be a Chi-
cago, 103. opportunity renewed upon

foreign eo4L
The "deplorable treasury situation'*

which Mr. Dockery emphasized in his
minority statement published yester-

day la hardly borne out by an inspec-

tion of the treasury finances. While
the Federal expenses have grown very

rapidly, the receipts have advanced In

like proportion. The receipts for Feb-
ruary, for example, which is the light-

est month of the year, were greater

than for any month, with the exception

of three in I*s7, since 18S2. and wer<»

more than 26 per cent, greater than

those of February in last year. The
total receipts for 18&8 were greater by

J53.000.000 than those of any year *:nce

the paalc. The increase has but to con-
tinue proportionately to so amend the
deficiency apprehended by Mr. Dockery

as to make it seem a forerunner of con-
ditions most happily the reverse.

In the treasury is a cash balance of
about 1270,000.000, which is ample for

any immediate needs; and Secre ary
Gage, who throughout his administra-

tion has been a conservative judge, as-
sures the country that it will be unnec-
essary for him to resort to the issue of
the balance of the war bonds as allowed
by the terms of the revenue act.

Outside of the government finances
proper the important fact of the great
enlargement of American trade must

be reckoned as a factor in the financial

condition of the country. Kvery In-

crease in the trade wealth adds to the

national tax schedule and contributes
directly to the government revenue. In

the year which has just closed the bal-
ance in favor of the United Statee In

the international exchange was ov<r

$615,000,000. It will doubtless reach s?o.-
000.000 by the close of the current year.

Of this the treasury will receive Its
proportionate benefit The upshot will

be rather toward an improvement than
toward a decline of the national solv-
ency. History shows that the bigger th<>

trade and the wider the territory of the
country the richer will be Its treasuries,

and the more liberal may become Us
expenditures.

Necessary as may be the reasonable

restraints which Chairman Cannon

urged upon congress, the public would

not fee! satisfied If congress had not been

sensitive of the country's expanding
needs and willing to make appropria-

tions with every confidence in the abil-
ity of the country to meet them.

THE STATIC'S GOOD LICK.

The state of Washington Is to be con-
gratulated upon securing representa-

tion upon the senate commerce commit-

tee In the person of Senator Turner,

who succeeds Senator White, of Cali-

fornia, to this Important position. Not

since the latter part of Senator Squire's
term has the state been represented

upon this committee, and to this fact
may be attributed the failure of the

state to receive adequate recognition In
the river and harbor bill.

Oregon received ten time# the amount
given to Washington In the bill which,

after a stormy time tn congieas, suc-

ceeded In Jettisoning Its deckload of

Nicaragua canal bill and sailing safety

Into the calm waters of presidential ap-

proval a few days ago. The reason why

Oregon fared so well is because Sen-

ator Mcltride of that state Lt a member

of the commerce committee.
Although Senator Turner is a tnem-

icr of the minority party he will be

able to divide honors with our Southern
neighbor and secure for th;* atat«* tr. k h

needed appropriations for the Improve-

ment of our rivers and harbors

Judging by the amount which this

state has heretofore received for these
purpose# the stranger would be justl-

TW In setting Washington down as an
inland state, without a navigable river

«ithln Its bonier®.
W# may cheerfully l.x>k f rwar 1 to

the time when the next river and har-

bor bill is introduced In congress with

the assurance that the claims of our
commonwealth -will not be ignored.

TniUHIE AT M^TUGO.

It S* difficult for (;nf nt fully in-

formed a# to the actual cndl: lons at

ftnr*T!*sr> t »di*cn«i Intelligently the nt-

tur»> and ( «\:m ct the eerlm:* tr- übl ?

now nn»r,iirf the public posce at that
point. Gov Gen W.vkJ, who ha* had
chary** ?f affairs in th» prov'ree sine*

the rio«e of the war, «n 1 who brought
or.! -

otu of cha «s :n so 1-*t- f a tlrr»e

that it seemed tr're the of m nc;--

than of human tm«r,«>rce. t .»s '.. g us
» *?» «'.-m of pubis? iirproretne? *« f ?\u25a0»

the douh> purpose f flvln* emp! \

meat t H> workmen an! msk!r(f th-
sanitary condition* of tb* -»:y perma-
nent In character.

Tr th# raerc.se of executive
afctl.'.y. c vmbir.ed with murh ta< t and

food *n»«. he baa chanced th» senti-

ment ct the native* fr-im Je,u -us auap!-

cion to confidence In and hearty s Ex-
port of h'« plan* until It » -rr*vt th*

the province of Sir
ft ttiwui troa atuvi U* trther Cubaa

provinces might lesrn the best methods
of reconstruction

The receipts of the customs house at

Santiago were used by Gen. Wood to
defray the expense of cleaning up the
city and putting !t in a sanitary condi-
tion. and from the same source has

come the mosey to pay laborers on the
public works. When MaJ. Gen. Brooks
took charge as governor general of the
island upon the evacuation of the Span-

iards on the firs: of the year, one of his
first official actions was to order the

receipts of the Santiago customs house

sent to Havana This caused much ill-

feeling and If was not until Gen. Wood
visited Washington and had'a personal
conference with the treasury officials
that the order was modified and the

work at Santiago went on.

The report now comes that the Ha-

vana authorities have issued orders
Uniting the total expenditures in the

departments of the provincial adminis-
tration to SIO,OOO, which has resulted in

throwing thousands of men out of em-

ployment and stopping the progress of

public improvements. Commenting up-

on this a Santiago paper says:
"There is only one course open to men

whe are without work and food, namely,
to become banditti. Hunger demands
bread. The proceedings of the United
States authoriti'* at Havana are evi-
dently antagonistic to Mai. Gen. Wood,
and born of Jealousy of his eucceaa and
popularity among all classes of Cubans.
Three thousand men have been thrown
out of employment at only a day's no:ice.
which must mean a serious menace to
public peace aud properly."

This suggestion of official jealousy of

Gen. Wood's successful administration
of the province under his charge and
of hL* popularity with the Cubans has

been made befor this, and, were it not

for certain evidences of culpable official
jealousy in other bianchcs of the serv-
ice, the people would be slow to believe

their officials guilty of displaying this
petty feeling to the detriment of the
public service.

In reply to the complaints from San-
tiago Gen. Brooke says that "the funds
furnished the several provinces by the

authorities in Havana have in all cases
been equal to the respective requisi-
tions." This is not very satisfactory,
and, when taken in conjunction with
the conditions as described by the San-

tiago press, the people will not be In-

clined to give it full credit Practically
the same explanation was made by Gen.
Brooke when the trouble occurred In
January.

Gov. Gen. "Wood's version of the case

ha 3 not been made public as yet. and
when it Is announced It is to be hoped
that the department will sustain him in
any recommendations he may make.

Gen. Brooke's conduct of affairs at
Cainp Thomas was not successful; bis
failure in Forto Rico stamped him as
unfitted for an administrative office,
and yet, possibly In hopes that he will
in due time learn hi* business, he is
given the governor gvneralship of the
island of Cuba, f position that requires
the greatest executive and diplomatic

skill. Gen. Wood has demonstrated that

he possesses the very qualities n<-ces-

mry to deal with the situation, and
common sense would suggest that he
has earned promotion to the position
occupied, but not filled, by Gen. Brook".

At this distance and unacquainted

with all the conditions, the public can
only judge the official by the work he
does?by what he accomplishes. Judged
by this standard. Gen. Wood ha* won
the confidence, not only of the Cuban*,
but of his countrymen at well, and Gen.
Brooke haa not.

Official reports ahew that the Dominion
of Canada expanded for the fiscal year end-
ing June JO, 1X96, |2fc1.154.5*0 for encouraging
Immigration The Dominion maintains
nine state agencies and 153 sub-agencies la
the United States. These agencies Induced
2.*h*> families to emigrate from this country

to the more Inhospitable region* of Canada.
Nothing can mere fu'ly emphasize the
value of immigration bureau work than
thene official figure*. IfPanada can Induce
so extensive an Immigration by Intelligent
work tr. this direction what cannct Wash-
ington s'at* da with a so much more ln-
vlt'ne ftelj to offer settlers? The state csn-
rot take action in this matter too scon.
I,e*.:«rs are bring continually received In
difT. rent parts of the state from intending
Immigrants s*k!ng for information and
stating that the writers know of many
others who are only wsitlrg for definite
Information In order to jo;n the western

movement. T" ele vtwist tire should give the
bill bef -e th«m providing for or? agency
in the V i lie West fav Table eon*de-at|.->n.

In no other war ''an a like sum he expend-

ed that w;:i inure to the benefit of all parts

of the state

It is aV"--.:t ttme all the trv>p* at Manila
w-'-r* with Krasi-Jorgensen r'flos
hv the jt verrmc :. T e Filipino* have
learred that their Mauser rifles have a
mu.-h grater -ange than the Springfield
r >k<"s with whi.-h many of our volunteers
are s -pp'ted. ari can s'ation themselves *t

a safe ;!ustaaca an! take pot shot# at our
r without incurrisg the leaat :i*k to

their. P.e«u*ar« are . being rapidly
v ;rri*d to t'-e Philip? :nes ar.d in a short
t~e tt ' *.:>» \ ir.'fer* will be m\*-

ter-1 out of ser\ .-e

W" -- Speaker B»ed to recog-
nise Ctfn. V. heeler on th* floor of eon-

* .? ? before the close of the session
h-' no d-.v/>t t*.d *0 from a ooavie-

t n that t v * report of the * id' iary cetn-
n-.:ttee de *~:.f that Gen. Wheeler is rot
entitled to his seat should be upheld. Thia
w»s tttsdouhteJ'y his jw>int of view, and
b-'.r* cor«?:\u2666teat, the speaker could not

do ©t?uT* *e than rtluM to recogsuxa

Wh t>i*f VIMS bt IMf(0
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ths house. The public will, however,

(jvpttuu with the latter la his desire

to atke a ltatenent to the public of his

position and UM WHOM that actuated
fain la retaining his seat throughout the

session. He makes out a strong case for

lilrwrlf but the judiciary committee de-

cided against turn and it is greatly to his

credit that he has carefully refrained

from exercising his privileges as a mem-
ber of the house pending the determina-

tion of the question of his right to his

\u25a0eat.

One cannot help feeling a thrill of sym-

pathy for tne two industrious highwaymen

who heid up seven Tacoma men in succes-
sion Saturday evening and realised less

than tl£ for their labor, although they went
to the trouble of tying their victims hand

and foot and cording them up alongside

the bicycle path, the scene of their enter-
prise. A wide circulation of their hard
luck story will cause gentlemen of the road

to give Tacoma a wide berth?not so much
from ths fear of being caught as from fear

of starvation.

When the steamship Garonne was first

put upon the Seattle-Hawaii routs it was
freely predicted that there would not be
enough business to furnish so large a vessel
profitable employment. That ths owners
of the Garonne were better posted than the

doubtera is evidenced by the fact that they

are about to put another and much larger

stesmer on ths run, to be used solely for
freighting purposes. The new company has
come to stay.

Sheriff Billings, of Thurston county, has
explained why he thought It necessary
to shoot a prisoner confined In a steel
cell five feet by nine In size. The pris-

oner waa supposed to be armed with a
chair leg and the sheriff says he shot
In self defense. The only comment to be
made upon Sheriff Billings' statement is
that he proves exactly that of which he
sought to show himself guiltless.

Texas shows that she is the home of
chivalry still, notwithstanding Babe
Bailey's Cromwellian devotion to the
Bible. She not only accepts the courte-
ous return of her battle flags from In-
diana, but goes the Hoos.er state half a
dozen better by inviting the governor and
his staff and the entire legislature to
make her a visU.

The Addicks members ot the Delaware
assembly have gone on a pilgrimage to
Washington to confer with Republican

leaders on the senatorial deadlock which
they are responsible for maintaining in
their state. It is to be hoped that they may
be induced to throw Addicks overboard
and start in with a fresh candidate. Bet-
ter a vacancy than Addicks.

With the sale of Its public lands, the
Union Pacific railroad should be able
to pretty well

v
obliterate some bad mem-

ories. There is nothing left now to tes-
tify to that big debt which so long re-
mained unpaid.

Blizzards are still raging in Wyoming and
other mountain states, while the cyclone

and tornado season has opened In Tennes-
see Life in the prairie states is one con-
tinual round of excitement, if not of gayety.

The whole world is to be congratulated
upon the recovery of Rudyard Kipling

and Pope Leo XIII. from serious illness.

The Carllst assemblings along the
Franco-Spanish coast remind one of a

rump convention in American politic*.

England appears to have resorted to
Italy as a mean* of effecting a coup in
China. The device is adroit, although a
little hard on China.

It is not such a long stretch of etymol-
ogy from Philippine to Philistine.

The po»e has a most cheerful way of
defying The Reaper.

C hicHKo and Boston.
New York Sun.

A Boston alderman who has ventured to
visit Chicago Is srieved by the demeanor
of its common council. He "saw aldermen
sl'ting with their feet cocked up on desks,
smoking, and the mayor's conduct was
along the same line?." He says such things
would not he tolerated in Booton. He ought
to know that the Chicago aldermen find
that they fhink more clearly when their
feet are h'.«her than th<ir heads, and he
should remember meekly that the sessions
of the Boston common council give the
police a good deal of trouble.

Ensrirrsntrd Reflection.
New York Press.

Picture* in the Boston papers of scenes
at the afternoon r«ceptlon (.riven for Pres-
ident McKlniey nhnw the participants In
evening drees. If Hoston men persist In
wearing swallowtail coats before « o'clock
p. m. nobody ha* any right to object, since
Chicago «.-t the fashion of waring these
garments at breakfast, but as patriots we
roust protest ami nut the lib*! of making
so good a dref er as Mr. McKinlev appear
to have committed such a soledsrfc.

A* I n looked *»>r "Horde*.*?

Chicago Tribune.
It seems probable that Mr, K'piing *a.i

unexpectedly confronted the various
parodies that have been written on hi»
latest pof-m.

Only Rational EiplsaatUa.
LarMsvtlie Courier-Journal.

It is believed n«"W that when the groun i
hoj saw hie shadow t'n.s winter h# saw
doable.

Rlad He Wanted.
"I>. ? rr*-- 2-een * f.-tlout o'

my -h.-ken#.' he «Ld, "and S want u in*
junction

"

Von So"*" tfe<* lewver thoeahfutly.
! ia " tba caiUtr.

"fW-en tr i?->.:g >xi for »«« Ora«, eh?"
ask <-4 the ~i» V'-r

Prvty r~« ,ar for nigh onto a year,'
ww the r*;?!>?: 'an everybody wer-m* to be
atue to step every thUm' with injunction*,
so 1 thought I'd have to t«t one

*

"Bui I don't believe I dea3 ja the kind
you wan?,'* ret .rr»*d the Sa*y«r.

'\Vhat k-rai do 1 w;.; 1 " the cati-
er

"T.ku ws.nt a 1-'i.jt4e- barreled Ir -i ? uvnion
«'* rd**- <? or xalt." replied the

lawyer. "T« ought to be abae to *-*; u
ai any g*jr ait re

"

"By gur.' i gue*» yv-u'ra rijrhi,"*

in-
terned the oid mar. as bis face lurhted up
' I've h«*rd «41 that <W |>ere <nw«M»-
tiore were m!*ht* effective |n the
bands at men who krw»w hoar to Mndto
thesa, but 2 dtAu o*«* f»»i

TH MUM AJVD rtnom

A BY*K«w Canity F»K* M« AM
Cast of Fsrtesim.
Spokane County New*.

To say that we are astonished at the at-
titude of our stats senate oaths freight
race question would not express our feel-
ings. It items that they are sitting on the
Runner bill, that they may lay the blame
of no freight reduction at the door of the
Republican party. Our idea of politics
would be to have psesed the biQ and let
the Republican house Aght ovsr its pas-
sage. Then if they did not give the farm-
ers, merchants and miners better rates,

let them explain the matters to their con-
stituents What the producers want Is
lower mtm Tho party that given them
is the one that will get the commendation
of the public. It is a sad case of mis-
placed confidence In any member of ths
legislature from ths eastern part of ths

state when he goes to Olympfci and rotas
and talks against Just railroad rat«n> It
does not make any difference to us wbath-
er he be fusion or Republican.

The senate defeated ths Runner bill by
a vote of 30 to IL The complexion of ths
vote is as follows: For?Five Republicans,

six f\*ionistia Against?Ten Republicans,

ten fuaionista. Thus ths farmers of East-
ern Washington are told in plain words
that they are to havs no relief under ths
present reguna

AM INSILT TO TACOMA.

Morning Olympian.
The Ledger asserts that the bill passed

by congress creating a public park around
Mount Rainier and naming It Mount Rai-
nier National park Is an Insult to the
state. It would be an Insult to ths state
if It was called anything else. It may be
an insult to Itocoma (the Led iter end) to
can Rainier by tts right name and the
park around it by ths sams name, hut
nobody else is insulted. Mount Rainier Is
Mount Rainier, and ths park Should be
called Mount Rainier National park. Out-
side of Taooma no one calls the great
mountain by any other name than Rai-
nier, not even the Northen Pacific Rail-
way Company. Some foolish people. In-
cluding the Ledger, past and present, have
tried to change the name of Rainier to

Tacoma. but they have failed. They have
tailed as signail}' in their attempt to re-
christen Mount Rainier as they would 1?
they started out raw to change Pu?et sound
to Wlckerfh&m sound, or Commencement
bey to Perkins inlet.
If Mount Rainier is worthy of the dis-

tinction of a national park, the park should
bear the name of the mountain. Another-
name would be confusing., and if given
would be in violation of all geographical
sense. Some other name, like TWcoma,
might please the Ledger, but the Ledger

is not the state of Washington, and even
Tacoma can't monopolize more than 10,WW
acres, principally vacant and sterile.

If the mountain could be de«*ignated
Shultz. the park Perkins, and ti*> tt|jl to
It Heilig, we might "loee no tins# lh for-
warding to the president a protest,'* but in
the absence of that programme, Iftap*
t<at against the Ledger's protest.

Mount Rainier park, and nothing else.

A Deaiiy Parallel.
Philadelphia Ledger.

"History," says Senator Alien,' speaking
Of William J. Bryan, "will rank htm'With
Webster and Clay, as one of the greatest
statesmen this country has produced.** It
wfH certain rank him with those dis-
tinguished men in one respect at least.
All three aspired to the presidency, and
failed to reach it. But in other respects,

Mr. Bryan has yet to show himself wor-
thy of the extravagant eulogy of the sen-
ator from his stats.

Hardly?la Cfelraga
Chicago News.

A New York clubman has obtained a
verdict aealnst a Chicago hotel company
for He claims that he handed a SSOO
bill to a waiter last summer, for the pay-
ment of a %f> moal. and that no change
waa returned. There Is no reason to
doubt that he passed the SSOO bill to the
waiter, but has a man who will eat a 85
meal and then offer a SSOO bill for it any
right to expect change?

Their Kjfi Opened.

Houston. Tex., Post.
In view of the utter rout of the Filipinos

at Manila Saturday, Sunday and Monday
last, it Is amusing to go back a week or so
and read extracts from the foreign Journals
on the probability of Agulnaldo's "regular
army" opening -the eyes of their American
opponents! The eyes were opened, but it
was to see which way to shoot and in what
direction the enemy was running.

Aad He Can Well Afford To.
Chicago Post.

About the only officer of high rank In
the navy who seems to be willingto leave
the question of credit due him to the
judgment of others is Dewey, of Manila
bay.

Something ot a Still lisit.
Chicago Tribune.

The Ol»lo Prohibitionista ar® In the field
already with a state ticket, but in this
case the worm will catch the early bird.

Another One Auian It.
Regular Customer?Hello, Shorty! I

nevrr saw you with a clean face before.
What does it mean?

iioot black -I'm tukin' up do white man's
buroen, boss.?Chicago Tribune.

In Iloston.
Mrs. Grihsm?The womaa Is talked

about awfully.
Mr. O.?Why shouldn't she be? Isn't

she tolerably good looking?? Boston Tran-
script.

Social Paradox.
It seems strange that a fellow isn't "In

the swim" when society throws him over-board.?Philadelphia Record.

U % ILY FASJIIOX HINT.

N *v«»2 bouse sown by Vim* Guiliot. The
Prtneease -v er r»-*« of .*aw~a*ored P*eu -to
*oie is edged w.ti> ranch, da and taua over
an ondwrdn?** of ereaia-colored gu.pure
over gray taffe**. Toe U*et *MNr llmi
«m«C taiaot*
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t Table Linens, i ::
«4> :*!? There ar» in dainty coloring* and ? k

That lot that we told you about VS pretty dt><ign». both large and
ept a few days agt>. those are the ones, irj small this width makes them nar- « \u25ba

» Bear In mind thesse are the Intro- v\JJ tieularly desirable. They're lias; _

, * ductory pricvi only. We have *e- fi# they're cheap. \u25a0 \u25a0

«. K cured control of this grade for this ?

city, and are anxious to place them «\u25a0*]
* ? la as many homes as possible, so fJ; UmUmJ Dm I »

<_ continue the otter for a few days 4V 1 ? 11
,

more. If you are at all Interested <1 MllAfiTfcllhISft
eft in linens you'll thank us for ealiing W*

,w" \u25a0*'«?
« »

your attention to these. Ttwyre Ve>ry fine, soft, sheer Pwisa, with .pattern cloths, all \u25bc«*ry Rns, all new Hj double hemstitch, rrfthroiieries and
e» designs, and all with bonier all jace edge; or with beautiful em- « \u25a0

around; 5 y*fd» lon<r, $1 each; S*i vXJ broidered and buttonhole etteote » yards long, «.a« each: I yaivla lon*. oa a >»rg« Una to select from. « ?

S3 each: S»* yards long, $3.50 each; PTI
" \u25a0 and 2i-:nch napkins to match for 'fj : \u25a0 *

« * »-» a dosen. Pretty to look at and sf, _... m , « »
good to wear. SJ IUCj RMMb #?

ImlmWM*lfeYaii J*
e a A Snuerlor ri2 3t* inc*** wide, in fancy strips*, « »" v"F*in" CXS pretty colorings; also the sama
e R aßa width In an all silk satin, only | I 1
« | Mt/e INoClil jn few ahades now on hand. I
' * 7*r Very <Best for (?j

_
_ Z V

«? Mj .

.
(s NniDnnM «>

«? fiP fevtlttes. 30c Yard. «»

«i * All merchants have black hose for rO a .

25c a pair, but In the entire United Newest dim checks, small pin
* ? States you'll not ftnd a better one 0"> checks, bright plaids, 40-inch plain I \u25ba.
JL reKUlarly made than in our special. covert cloths. Illuminated novelties.
X These are tine and strong una have \fj cheviot mixtures, nil In the most " \u25a0'

t4t spliced heels, soles and toes; a won- cjl popular colorings, all new and styl- a \u25a0
der for service. (JjO Ish. \u25a0

!H CWJf 'CALL'S PAPER PJ.
* ? C/U stylish and reliable as any, and cost ?- ?»

* I less than most, . .
?

? J *

ONLY A FEW MORE LEFT
Of those small sizes inladies' fine Button Shoes and House Slippers.

Some at 50c a pair, sold formerly at $2 and $2.50.
Others at 75c a pair, sold formerly at $3 and $3.50.
The very best, 95c a pair, sold formerly $4 and $5.

A Snap in Men's Shoes l
P
hiLw"J.

fine Tan and Box Calf Shoes, all sizes and 4.5widths, the latest shapes, would be a good /?T'"* .

value at $3.60, this week only t P 9XX

BROWN BROS., ».

-*?? Water Power?--
DILITKRIDBLKCTRICALLY FOE MAM'FACTCRINO AND

> IMDVITEUi USS9.

Snoaualmie Falls Power Co.
Dlrtrtfcatlag ItaUwu at OILMAN,

BENTON,
? KATTI.E-2d Aft. and Mala St.

\^JlV^nru^lON?^rr^Sma?AdTta^hr^R^

SONMA.R CHf
1425*1429 Second At., 115-117 Pik« St.

A Budget 0f...

The selling of Coats and Costumes began in the
liveliest way early yesterday morning. The sale?by

far the most important ever attempted?will bo con-
tinued until the stock is entirely cleared out. For to-
day's selling there's a Silk and Dress Goods Sale that
willcommand the attention of lovers of the beautiful
and the "students of economy" withal. For instance?

Dress Goods Offers Without Parallel.
A EOT OF" W-INCH WOfiLKN <"*HKPKS THAT ARE WORTH M .

IV a yard, they're !>? f< r Children'* I >r» -? th«*y are £ j (fg
honestly valued at If*. Winy tb* prtca will be, i>**r yard \u25a0

CHECKS AND NOVBETIEB IN* NEW COLOR-
Inits for w*ar ?3R Inebm wlde?remai kaily GOOD, at
p*r yard

KLA<"*K FRENCH BEROK, *> INrfiles WIDE, ALTyWfKtfj of
< otin«\ and fast black?K'h u valur at 4V i yard. Mm- AW
hair kiamm/* In navy and bl*« k. 42 Jnch«\u25a0« wid--, worth S/V (j|
without & doulrt; y->ur qhoiee, today, at pot* yard %W%J

BE\f'K FRKXffi &EROE *N*t> REACK RROTAPES. AT'OPT
ji. tvi<-<??»#. "will b*s ptar*4 "« *ai«- tomorrow at a realiy rrrnark-
able prir--tls« is :») inchi s wide. tr:>- br<*-ad<.-K an* U Mtffc

I ir ? ?!*«; »r» aii-w-v!. of cmrtm. a fair pAr-Q trnuld hr- uX
| it ? yard; yew cyportaatty te4«y at, par yard

Remarkable Sale of Silks.
4B ft* Fon »r QfAUTY <S>LORBD SATIN'. RACK, WET.L
Mil Via covTed, r»ti vaJua J6k-; for today, per yard, 9<c.

AO rf« FOR 7%r QT-AUTT cr>T.ORED RENO AT-INE3. OHANOBABIJC
"?© Vl® Brocaded Bi:k> not '«ne Jn th*» I«t nver imcnd«d to aell tor leas

than Tl*:, on «ai» today at, per yard, iv
ACT j>4( PHR Sftc Qt'AETTY BKr»r*APE#». PI*AIDS AND CHDCK TAPTTS-
- !a« rl &. .v»ld i- A'»rlr:g*. »? trikinalv *ich go<>d *llka

were rover *old at auch a prtc*.

OR |>ft EOR t! 7b QUALITY PEAID. CHECKS TAKEETA3, CHANQfc-
wV|9 aoia BroMuiw?s apiendid aoowlr.*-a *piendid offer.


